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SERVICE

CASE STUDY:

Learn how the systems, processes and 
people behind CINC Systems and Pinnacle 
Financial Partners provided EZR 
Management the efficiency needed to 
catapult growth.

Year Founded: 2006

Caliber

Memphis property management company specializing in 
residential, commercial and HOA services

Known For:

Previous Software:



In the Bluff City of Memphis, Tennessee, community association
management is fraught with small companies hesitant to try new tricks.
So when an up-and-coming entrepreneur quickly added over 50
associations to his portfolio, the industry quickly took notice.

Ryan Edwards started his career in custom home development before
joining a multi-family management company. After witnessing the clear
inefficiencies in communication between vendors, clients and employees,
he knew that there had to be a better way to manage properties. EZR
Management was formed out of his truck, beginning rental management.
Because of Mr. Edward's transparent approach customer service, his
clients soon asked him to take on HOA management. Since Mr. Edwards
was willing to adapt his and his teams' processes to improve long-term
growth, business quickly prospered. 15 years later and EZR Management
has transformed from a business-out-of-a-truck into one of the largest -
and youngest - management companies serving the Memphis area.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A CINC Systems Case Study

To take advantage of 
the benefits of a true 
banking integration, 

EZR Management 
moves to the local 

gem, Pinnacle 
Financial Partners.

CINC Systems is chosen 
as EZR's software 

provider, setting them 
apart from competition 

with respects to 
technological innovation 

and paperless service.

Ryan Edwards 
founded EZR 

Management so he 
could create true 
efficiency in the 

community 
management space.

An entrepreneur 
seeks to do things 

differently

EZR joins 
Pinnacle 

Financial Partners

With Pinnacle 
comes CINC 

Systems

EZR Management's CINC Story



Mr. Edwards learned the hard way that old 
systems are bound to fail on December 5th, 2014. 
"That was the day my system incurred a crypto 
virus," he explained. "My software wasn't in the 
cloud; it was through a local on-premise server. It 
took me almost five months to rebuild literally 
everything. Luckily I was smart enough to have 
crypto insurance; had I not, the cost associated 
with the attack would have been catastrophic."

That was a lesson that Edwards never forgot - by 
keeping systems and processes updated with the 
latest in technology, a businesses owner isn't just 
remaining innovative in the industry. They are 
keeping their data, financials, and clients safe. 

Soon after that experience, Mr. Edwards switched 
to a new software provider. But the moment he 
recognized inefficiency and a lack of service, he 
acted quickly. 

"When choosing a 
software provider, one 
needs to consider how 
the technology 
impacts the morale of  
your staff. Efficient 
processes greatly 
relieve time 
constraints, and strong 
integrations lead to 
seamless 
communication 
between your team 
and your clients."

Ryan Edwards
Owner at EZR 
Management

CHANGE BRINGS OPPORTUNITY

A CINC Systems Case Study

"The software I was using kept getting acquired by other companies. With 
each acquisition, another product would get discontinued or another 
integration would stop working. It was getting very frustrating. What's more, 
the service was really poor. I could never get a hold of someone to help me 
with any questions or concerns."

Mr. Edwards knew he wanted to switch software, but he liked his bank. 
However, he was intrigued to learn more about Pinnacle Financial Partners 
after his childhood friend Brad Miller joined the company. "His knowledge of 
the HOA banking relationship was incredible. I felt like their advisory would 
give me an uncanny advantage in the market."

Even though he was hesitant to manage a bank transition, Mr. Edwards 
recognized it was the right thing to do. "I realized that this change would 
make EZR very marketable and competitive, and I could potentially expand 
24-36 months faster than before."



To build a community association management 
company with the utmost efficiency, the software
and financial institution need to go hand-in-hand. 
That's why Howard Henry, Community 
Association Program Manager at Pinnacle 
Financial Partners, suggested CINC Systems to 
Mr. Edwards for his software provider. 

"At Pinnacle, we focus on delivering a high level 
of service to our clients," said Mr. Henry. "When 
Ryan approached us with his desires to grow his 
portfolio and acquire other businesses, we knew 
that he needed the right tools and technologies 
by his side to achieve his goals. CINC Systems 
was the best fit for him because he needed 
flexibility in onboarding and implementation, 
and he needed a team well versed in 
transferring accounting processes."

When onboarding with CINC Systems, EZR 
Management was still growing fast. Mr. Edwards 
added five HOAs to his portfolio during the 
onboarding phase, and those communities
started with CINC before the official go-live date. 
"It's that 1:1 flexibility that budding entrepreneurs 
in this industry need, and that's why we enjoy 
working with the team at CINC," Mr. Henry said.

Pinnacle Financial Partners worked closely with 
Mr. Edwards to build a foundation poised for 
growth at EZR, opening financing opportunities 
so that acquisitions would be possible in the 
future. "We're not just a bank, and CINC isn't 
just a software. We are a team of advisors for 
management companies, and that's why we 
work so well together."

Payment Match Rate

A TRUSTED SOFTWARE AND 
FINANCIAL PARTNER

Sync Together: 
Your Software 

and Bank Partner
When it comes time to 

switch software providers, 
or even just to assess your 

current state of banking 
and software partnership, it 

can be difficult knowing 
where to begin. Here are 

just a few things you should 
look for in a relationship 

between your software and 
bank partner:

One Access Point

Synergetic 
Communication

A CINC Systems Case Study

A true banking integration 
should drastically reduce 
mismatched payments.

Homeowners and board 
members should be able to 

manage all HOA/COA 
needs in one portal. 

Your bank and software 
partner should be able to 

demonstrate a close, 
advisory-level partnership.



Through his partnership with Pinnacle 
Financial Partners and CINC Systems, Mr. 
Edwards hopes to continue gaining market 
share while servicing homeowners with the 
utmost service and efficiency. And while 
technology certainly creates competitive
features for EZR Management, that is not 
necessarily the driving force behind the 
company's success.

"The main reason why EZR is successful is 
because our customers are raving fans. 
Almost all of our marketing comes from 
word of mouth, and because we are honest 
with our clients about how we can and 
cannot service them, they really appreciate 
our approach and trust us.

The other key factor to EZR's success lies in 
something that many entrepreneurs are 
resistant to do: make a change.

"A new way of doing things will be scary. 
But I don't resist it. Yes, change is going to 
hurt. But it's going to lead to prosperity that 
you could never have without making the
change. It's going to be necessary in the 
long run, so why wait until it's too late to do 
something that's actually good for your 
business?"

CINC and Pinnacle are very excited about
their partnership with Mr. Edwards and the 
rest of the team at EZR Management, and 
we look forward to supporting the company 
through its continued growth.

"I DON'T RESIST CHANGE."

A CINC Systems Case Study



CINC Systems provides transformational

technology and services for the community

association industry, redefining the way its

clients and partners do business. Founded in 

2005, CINC Systems became the first 

Internet-based integrated accounting 

and property management system for 

the community association industry. 

Since its founding, CINC Systems 

has experienced steady growth, 

with clients in 26 states and over 

100 partner banking branch locations. 

About CINC Systems

Learn more at cincsystems.com

CINCSystems

CINCSystems

cinc-systems-llc


